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InterGlobix and BroadGroup enter into Strategic and
Media Partnership
The Media Partnership will extend the reach of InterGlobix Magazine to Datacloud and Edge events, and
the Strategic Partnership entails InterGlobix Consulting Services for BroadGroup’s inaugural Datacloud
India 2019 event.
13th December, Washington DC & London, UK – InterGlobix LLC, a global solutions company focused on
the convergence of datacenters, terrestrial fiber and subsea fiber, and BroadGroup, an Information Media
technology company announced today that InterGlobix Magazine, the first magazine of its kind focused
on Datacenters, Connectivity, Luxury and Lifestyle, will be a Media Partner for the following Datacloud
and Edge global events organized by BroadGroup:
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•
•
•
•
•
•
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Edge Europe 2019 – Amsterdam, Netherlands
Datacloud India 2019 – New Delhi, India
Edge Asia 2019 – Singapore
Datacloud Global Awards/Congress 2019 – Monaco
Datacloud Africa 2019 – Marrakech, Africa
Edge Congress 2019 – Austin, Texas, USA
Datacloud Nordic 2019 – Copenhagen, Denmark
Edge Europe 2020 – Amsterdam, Netherlands
Datacloud India 2020 – New Delhi, India
Edge Asia 2020 – Singapore

Additionally, InterGlobix will be providing strategic media
consultancy services for Datacloud’s launch event in India,
Datacloud India 2019 to be held on February 13th, 2019 at the
Westin in Gurgaon, India in the outskirts of New Delhi. This oneday industry event will include an impressive line-up of guest speakers from India and international players
and will feature the presentations and panel discussions pertaining to Datacenter, Terrestrial Fiber,
Subsea Fiber, Cloud and Internet Exchange developments across India. India has been in the forefront of
digital transformation, as exemplified by the ‘Digital India’ campaign launched by the Government of India.

“InterGlobix is proud to partner with BroadGroup for their flagship Datacloud and Edge events worldwide.
India is poised to be a $1 Trillion economy within next 5 years and a $7 Billion Datacenter market by 2020.
Datacloud India 2019 is an extremely important event and we look forward to supporting it.”, said Vinay
Nagpal, President of InterGlobix LLC.
“We are glad to be partnering with InterGlobix for promoting various BroadGroup events. We are looking
forward to our partnership with InterGlobix and making Datacloud India 2019 a successful launch event
for BroadGroup in the emerging datacenter market of India”, said Philip Low, President of BoardGroup.
For additional information about Datacloud India 2019, please visit: www.interglobix.com/india or email
us at: india@interglobix.com
ABOUT INTERGLOBIX
InterGlobix LLC is a global solutions company focused on the convergence of datacenters, terrestrial and
subsea fiber, offering strategic business consulting and marketing solutions worldwide. InterGlobix
provides services to datacenter operators, terrestrial fiber and subsea fiber providers in the areas of
Product Management/Marketing, Connectivity Services Development, Subsea-Terrestrial Fiber
Interconnectivity and Subsea Colocation. InterGlobix also owns InterGlobix Magazine, industry's first
magazine of its kind focused on Datacenters, Connectivity, Luxury and Lifestyle. Visit InterGlobix online
at: www.interglobix.com and follow us on Twitter @InterGlobix and LinkedIn.
ABOUT INTERGLOBIX MAGAZINE
InterGlobix Magazine is industry’s premier datacenter and connectivity reference guide. It recognizes
the key shapers behind this relatively young industry and delves deep into the lifestyle of the most
successful industry personalities. It features behind-the-scenes stories at datacenter construction sites,
looks into the emerging subsea ports, latest terrestrial and mobile industry innovations. Each luxurypacked issue offers its partners and clients a platform to showcase their exclusive products and services
to the coveted and elite high-net-worth individuals from the datacenter and connectivity industry. Visit
InterGlobix Magazine online at: www.interglobixmagazine.com and follow us on Twitter
@InterGlobixMag and LinkedIn.
ABOUT BROADGROUP
BroadGroup is an Information Media Technology company and delivers pre-eminent event brands
including Datacloud, Edge, Data Economy Global Investment Summit and an annual global Awards
ceremony for the sector, which are collectively an internationally recognized beacon of high-quality
content, and deal making and networking opportunities. It also owns the widely acclaimed dataeconomy.com online and offline global news resource. BroadGroup is now a member company of FTSE
250 firm Euromoney Institutional Investor PLC whose leading brands include Capacity, Metro Connect,
Subsea Connect and ITW. www.broad-group.com www.data-economy.com
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